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of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AlabamaABSTRACT Two functional electron transfer (ET) chains, related by a pseudo-C2 symmetry, are present in the reaction center
of photosystem I (PSI). Due to slight differences in the environment around the cofactors of the two branches, there are differ-
ences in both the kinetics of ET and the proportion of ET that occurs on the two branches. The strongest evidence that this is
indeed the case relied on the observation that the oxidation rates of the reduced phylloquinone (PhQ) cofactor differ by an order
of magnitude. Site-directed mutagenesis of residues involved in the respective PhQ-binding sites resulted in a specific alteration
of the rates of semiquinone oxidation. Here, we show that the PsaA-F689N mutation results in an ~100-fold decrease in the
observed rate of PhQA oxidation. This is the largest change of PhQ

A oxidation kinetics observed so far for a single-point mu-
tation, resulting in a lifetime that exceeds that of the terminal electron donor, Pþ700. This situation allows a second photochemical
charge separation event to be initiated before PhQA has decayed, thereby mimicking in PSI a situation that occurs in type II
reaction centers. The results indicate that the presence of PhQA does not impact the overall quantum yield and leads to an
almost complete redistribution of the fractional utilization of the two functional ET chains, in favor of the one that does not
bear the charged species. The evolutionary implications of these results are also briefly discussed.INTRODUCTIONPhotosynthetic reaction centers (RCs) are the most efficient
radiation energy converters known. In particular, the quan-
tum efficiency of photochemical charge separation in photo-
system I (PSI), a large macromolecular cofactor-protein
supercomplex that catalyzes the light-dependent oxidation
of plastocyanin and the reduction of ferredoxin, has been
estimated to be higher than 0.95 (1–3), with maximal values
of ~0.97–0.99 reported in the literature (4,5). On the other
hand, in the other photosystem involved in oxygenic photo-
synthesis, PSII, the maximal quantum efficiency has been
estimated to range from 0.8 to 0.85 (6). Understanding the
molecular mechanism that gives rise to such a high quantum
efficiency in PSI is of pivotal interest from biological and
biophysical perspectives and is important for the develop-
ment of bio-inspired synthetic compounds that might be im-
plemented in photovoltaic devices.
In contrast to the case of the better-known type II RC (6),
in which a single cofactor chain is engaged in an electron
transfer (ET) reaction, in PSI two parallel redox chains
are active, according to what is commonly referred to as a
bidirectional ET mechanism (7,8). The PSI structural
models (9,10) clearly identify the ET cofactors, which are
organized into two symmetric chains with respect to the
pseudo-C2 symmetry axis parallel to the membrane plane.Submitted October 29, 2014, and accepted for publication January 7, 2015.
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0006-3495/15/03/1537/11 $2.00This is a common structural feature of all photosynthetic
RCs whose structure is known (i.e., the purple bacterial
RC (11,12), PSI (9,10), and PSII (13,14)). The photochem-
ical and redox active cofactors are principally coordinated
by the RC subunits PsaA and PsaB, which form a trans-
membrane heterodimer. The terminal iron-sulfur clusters,
FA and FB, are bound to the extrinsic PsaC subunit. Each
ET chain (ETC) is primarily, although not exclusively, co-
ordinated by one of the two main RC subunits, and there-
fore the two chains are referred to here as ETCA and
ETCB. Charge separation and successive radical pair stabi-
lization reactions take place in a cluster of six chlorophyll
(Chl) a molecules (1–3,7). Two of these Chls form a Chl
dimer coordinated at the interface of the PsaA/PsaB heter-
odimer, which is known as P700. The other four Chls are
organized symmetrically into two pairs, referred to here
as ec2A/ec3A and ec2B/ec3B. Charge separation has been
considered to initiate at the level of the P700 excited state,
thereby acting as the primary electron donor (1,7,15,16).
More recently, it was shown that charge separation takes
place independently within each ec2/ec3 pair (17,18). The
ec3 Chls are generally considered to be the primary electron
acceptors (also known as A0) (1,7,15–18). Irrespective of
the detailed mechanism of charge separation, the radical
pair ½Pþ700A0  is populated in a few tens of picoseconds
(1,3,7,15–18), followed in <100 ps by a reduction of the
phylloquinone (PhQ) on the utilized branch (PhQA or
PhQB), also known as A1 (7,8,19). The quinone in turnhttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2015.01.009
FIGURE 1 (A) Schematic representation of the binding site for PhQA
(orange), highlighting the main cofactor-protein interactions. Also shown
is the iron-sulfur center FX (S: yellow, Fe: violet). (B and C) Kinetics of
PhQ oxidation monitored at 395 nm in the control strain (B) or PsaA-
F689N mutant (C). Solid symbols are the experimental results and the thick
solid line is the fit to a sum of exponential functions. Also shown are the con-
tributions of the decay components ascribed primarily to oxidation of PhQB
(blue, 24 ns in the WTand 13 ns in the mutant), oxidation of PhQA (red, 256
ns in the WT and 17 ms in the mutant), inter-FeS cluster ET (gold, 184 ns in
the mutant), and reduction of Pþ700 (the latter is actually the sum of the ~6 ms
and ~55 ms components). Note that the ~180 ns component due to inter-FeS
cluster ET is not resolvable in the WT. Data are normalized on same total
amplitude and same initial intensity. To see this figure in color, go online.
1538 Santabarbara et al.reduces FX, an interpolypeptide [4Fe-4S] cluster where
ETCA and ETCB converge.
Whereas the two ETCs present in PSI are functional and
are used at a similar level, with possible variations among
species (19–27), they are not functionally identical.
Different kinetics have been suggested at the level of pri-
mary charge separation/stabilization events (18) and, even
more obviously, in oxidation of the phyllosemiquinone
(PhQ): the lifetimes attributed to PhQA/FX and
PhQB/FX differ by an order of magnitude i.e., ~250 ns
and ~20 ns, respectively (7,8,19–21). As the cofactors
bound to each ETC are chemically identical, and the inter-
cofactor distances differ only by fractions of an A˚ngstrom,
the distinct kinetics of ET must stem from subtle differences
in the interactions of the cofactors with their binding niches
that finely tune the physicochemical properties of the redox
moieties. This is illustrated by the fact that a single amino
acid substitution can cause PhQ oxidation kinetics to
vary over a wide range, either increasing (19–23,27–30) or
decreasing (31–33) the oxidation lifetime. A clear example
of protein-mediated tuning of redox cofactor properties was
provided by mutation analyses of the PhQA binding niche,
the oxidation lifetime of which was shown to vary from
~150 ns to 1.5 ms in response to single residue substitution
(7,8,19–23,31–33).
It has also been shown that substitution of single residues
involved in the coordination of the ec3A or ec3B cofactors,
which are located upstream of the PhQ in ETCA or ETCB,
respectively, affects the fraction of electrons transiting
through each branch (18,24–28,34,35). Moreover, func-
tional studies of double mutants that combine mutations
affecting the coordination of ec3A and PhQA demonstrated
that their effects are additive (30). Hence, the functional
symmetry of the system appears to be rather plastic, since
a few selected amino acid substitutions can change the prop-
erties of the two individual ETCs significantly without
affecting the functionality of the ensemble. This is particu-
larly interesting when placed in an evolutionary perspective,
since type I and type II RCs are thought to share an ancestor
that was homodimeric and hence symmetrical (36).
Here, we present the analysis of a mutation in the PhQA
binding pocket (PsaA-F689N) in PSI of Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii (see Fig. 1 A), which slows down PhQA oxida-
tion kinetics by almost two orders of magnitude. This cre-
ates an unprecedented situation in which the reduction of
Pþ700 is faster than the oxidation of the semiquinone, thereby
providing the opportunity to initiate a second photochemical
event while PhQA is still present in ETCA. We show that the
probability for ET to occur down ETCA is dramatically
decreased while PhQA is reduced, and that this decrease is
compensated for by the increased occurrence of ET down
ETCB so that the overall yield of charge separation remains
unaffected. This further illustrates the functional plasticity
that we propose is inherent to the (co)existence of the twoBiophysical Journal 108(6) 1537–1547ETCs and may have allowed evolutionary tinkering while
preserving the function of the RC.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Creation of the PsaA-Phe689 substitution
mutants
Mutant strains were constructed as previously described (37). Briefly, site-
directed mutations were constructed by PCR using plasmids designed to re-
insert the psaA-3 gene (38). Plasmids bearing mutations in codon 689 of
psaA exon 3 (psaA-3) were introduced into strain KRC91-1A (P71 psbAD
psaA-3D) via the bio-ballistic method, followed by selection for resistance
to spectinomycin and streptomycin. This strain has low expression of
antenna proteins due to the P71 nuclear mutation, and lacks PSII due to
the deletion of the psbA gene, which encodes the D1 core polypeptide.
All transformants were grown under low continuous illumination
(~10 mE m2 s1) in Tris-acetate-phosphate medium (39).Transient optical spectroscopy
Pump-probe experiment
We monitored the kinetics of ET after a single-turnover laser-flash excita-
tion by time-resolved difference absorption spectroscopy using an in-
house-built pump-probe setup previously described in detail (40). In brief,
the pump flash (centered at 700 nm) is provided by a dye (LDS 698) laser
pumped by the second harmonic of an Nd:YAG laser (Brilliant; Quantel).
Controlling Electron Transfer by Transiently Charged States 1539The tunable probe pulses are obtained from an optical parametric oscillator
(Panther; Continuum) pumped by the third harmonic of an Nd:YAG laser
(Surelite II; Continuum). In both cases, the pulse duration is ~5 ns, the in-
tensity of the pump is attenuated so as to excite ~70% of the RCs, and the
probe is attenuated to avoid actinic effects. The pump intensity is suffi-
ciently low to avoid multiple turnovers and nonlinear absorption processes.
The pump-probe delays are controlled by a programmable in-house-built
pulse sequencer.
Pump-pump-probe experiment
The setup described above was modified to perform pump-pump-probe ex-
periments. The first actinic flash was provided by an optical parametric
oscillator (SLOPO; Continuum) pumped by the third harmonic of an
Nd:YAG laser (Surelite II; Continuum). The second pump flash and the
probe flash were as described above. The delay between the first and second
pump pulses was controlled by an electronic delay unit (Stanford) triggered
by the same pulse programmer described above.FIGURE 2 (A–D) DAS retrieved from global analysis in the nanosecond-
to-microsecond timescale using control (A and B) or PsaA-F689N (C and
D) cells. (A) 24 ns (solid squares) and 256 ns (open circles) componentsData analysis
The kinetics recorded at multiple detection wavelengths were fitted globally
by a sum of exponentials as previously described (31,41). The plot of the
amplitude as a function of wavelengths yields the decay-associated spectra
(DAS). Goodness of fit is judged by the reduced c2, inspection of residual
plots, and cross-correlation analysis. The data presented are the averages of
at least four independent data sets.in the WT. (B) 6 ms (solid triangles) and 56 ms (open triangles) components
in the WT. (C) 13 ns (solid squares), 184 ns (solid diamonds), and 17 ms
(open circles) components in PsaA-F689N. (D) 7 ms (solid triangles) and
58 ms (open triangles) components in PsaA-F689N.Kinetic modeling
The kinetics of secondary ET reactions were modeled as previously
described (7,29,31) by solving a system of linear differential equations.
Further details are provided in the Supporting Material.RESULTS
Kinetic characterization of the PsaA-F689N
mutation
The kinetics of PhQ oxidation (monitored at 395 nm) in the
PsaA-F689N mutant of C. reinhardtii are shown in Fig. 1 C
and compared with a control strain harboring wild-type
(WT) PSI (Fig. 1 B). Also shown are the fits to the experi-
mental data by a sum of exponential functions and the contri-
bution of each exponential phase to the total decay. These
different components were obtained by a global fit of the in-
dividual kinetics recorded at several wavelengths, from
which the DAS were retrieved (shown in Fig. 2). As some
components are markedly slower in the PsaA-F689N mutant
compared with the WT, we extended the time range to hun-
dreds of microseconds for both strains. The investigated
time window therefore exceeded four orders of magnitude,
requiring four kinetic components in theWTand five compo-
nents in the mutant to obtain good fits.
In the WT, two exponential components fall in the submi-
crosecond time range, with lifetimes of 24 5 2 ns and
256 5 6 ns, as previously observed in PSI of
C. reinhardtii (7,8,17). These are primarily due to the oxida-
tion of PhQB and PhQ

A, respectively. Two exponential
decay components were required in the microsecond timewindow (6.25 0.9 ms and 565 3 ms). Based on their life-
times and DAS (Fig. 2, B and D), these are assigned to the
reduction of Pþ700 by prebound or unbound plastocyanin,
respectively (41).
In the PsaA-F689N strain of C. reinhardtii, the kinetics
are described by a sum of five exponential decay compo-
nents with lifetimes of 13 5 3 ns, 184 5 4 ns, 7 5 1 ms,
175 2 ms, and 585 5 ms. The components with lifetimes
of 7 and 58 ms are similar in terms of both lifetime and DAS
to the corresponding ones obtained with the control strain
(Fig. 2 D), and thus are assigned to Pþ700 reduction as well.
The three remaining components (13 ns, 184 ns, and
17 ms) are specific to the mutant. The DAS associated
with the 13 ns and 17 ms components in PsaA-F689N exhibit
significant positive absorption in the near-UV region and
their band shapes are similar to the DAS of the 24 ns and
256 ns components, respectively, observed in the WT PSI
and assigned to PhQ oxidation (Fig. 2, A and C).
The lifetime of the fastest component, which is ascribed
mainly to the oxidation of PhQB by FX, is in the range
commonly reported for this reaction (7,8,18–23,28–32),
albeit somewhat on the low end of the spread. The DAS
of the 17 ms component displays significant amplitude in
the near-UV region and a feature corresponding to an elec-
trochromic signal in the 450–550 nm spectral window. Thus,
this component is assigned to the oxidation of PhQA, mak-
ing it almost two orders of magnitude slower than in the WTBiophysical Journal 108(6) 1537–1547
FIGURE 3 (A and B) Comparison of kinetics monitored at 395 nm in
pump-pump probe and pump-probe experiments in the WT (A) and
PsaA-F689N (B) strains, using a pump-pump delay (DT) of 15 ms. The solid
symbols and solid lines are the data and fits, respectively, for the pump-
pump probe experiment. The open symbols and dashed lines show the
experimental kinetics and fits, respectively, for the classic pump-probe
experiment. (C and D) Fit of the pump-pump-probe data at 395 nm for
the WT (C) and PsaA-F689N (D) strains. The solid lines are the fits to
1540 Santabarbara et al.(200–300 ns). Several studies have shown that single muta-
tions in the PhQA binding pocket can slow down the kinetics
of PhQA
– oxidation (22,23,28,29), but the change rarely ex-
ceeded 5-fold (7,8,18–23). Although a remarkable slowing
of PhQA
– oxidation was also observed in mutants of the
PhQ biosynthetic pathway, leading to the replacement of
PhQ by plastoquinone (or other exogenous quinones) in
the PhQ site of PSI (19), the effect seen in the PsaA-
F689N mutant is by far the largest described to date for a
single-residue substitution of a RC subunit residue
harboring the endogenous PhQ.
In the PsaA-A689N mutant, an additional kinetic compo-
nent is detected with a lifetime of 1845 4 ns. Kinetic com-
ponents with similar lifetimes, falling in the 150–200 ns
range and exhibiting similar DAS, were previously observed
in other mutants that slow PhQA oxidation and were as-
signed to ET from FX to FA/FB (28,30). The presence of a
kinetic phase with a lifetime intermediate between those
ascribed principally to PhQA and PhQ

B oxidation was
also observed in a temperature-dependence study in the
WT PSI (21,41,42). However, this component is not
resolved in measurements performed at a single tempera-
ture, due to its low relative amplitude and temporal overlap
with the ~250 ns component. Thus, as previously discussed
(28,30), the ~250 ns component in WT PSI will contain
spectral changes due to both PhQA oxidation and intra-
FeS cluster ET.the data sets; the contributions of different decay phases are also shown.
(C) 24 ns (dash-dotted blue line), 258 ns (dash-dotted red line), sum of
the 6 ms and 56 ms (dotted green line) phases attributed to Pþ700 reduction,
and sum of the decay tail elicited from the first pump pulse in the sequence
(thick gray line). (D) 13 ns (dash-dotted blue line), 17 ms (dash-dotted red
line), 184 ns (dash-dotted golden line), sum of 7 ms and 58 ms phases of Pþ700
reduction (dotted green line), and sum of the decay tail from the first pump
pulse in the sequence (thick gray line). The traces are normalized to the
same total amplitude (extrapolated to t0) and the same offset to facilitate
comparison. To see this figure in color, go online.Kinetics of ET studied by pump-pump-probe
experiments
A remarkable consequence of the PsaA-F689N mutation is
that it makes the oxidation of PhQA slower than the P
þ
700
reduction, 85% of which is reduced with a ~6 ms lifetime
by prebound plastocyanin (Fig. 2) (41). This opens up the
possibility of exploring the photochemical activity of PSI
under conditions where PhQA is present in the semiquinone
state. This would mimic what occurs in type II RCs, where
the second charge separation occurs in the presence of a
semiquinone anion (at the QB site), as two successive photo-
chemical acts are required for its double reduction and pro-
tonation (6). To study secondary ET after initiation of
photochemistry in the PSI RC containing PhQA, we de-
signed a novel (to our knowledge) experimental setup that
is based on double laser-flash excitation and hence consists
of a pump-pump-probe sequence, as opposed to the classical
pump-probe experiment. The first actinic excitation pre-
pares the system in a given redox state and the second
actinic excitation induces a second charge separation in
the context of that state. One can then assess the conse-
quence(s) of the presence of PhQA by comparing the ki-
netics of the individual reactions measured after one or
two actinic flashes.
Fig. 3 shows the kinetics of PhQ oxidation, monitored at
395nm in the control (A) andPsaA-F689Nmutant (B) strains,Biophysical Journal 108(6) 1537–1547obtained after either the pump-probe or the pump-pump-
probe sequence with a delay of 15 ms between the two





ti and tj are the lifetimes;Ai andAj are the relative amplitudes
of each individual component in the pump-probe (i) and
pump-pump-probe (j) experiments, respectively; and x is
themolar fraction of centers that effectively perform a second
charge separation upon the second pump flash. It is worth
noting that x is equivalent to the fraction of centers in which
P700 is reduced at the moment of the second pump flash,
and that it can be retrieved from the pump-probe data set
described above. The same is true for the values of Ai and
ti, which significantly decreases the number of fit parameters.
In the case of the control strain, the amplitude-normalized
transient absorption kinetics monitored at 395 nm with a
pump-pump delay of 15 ms hardly differed from that ob-
tained after a single actinic flash (Fig. 3 A). In contrast,
FIGURE 4 The fractional amplitude of the faster PhQ– oxidation compo-
nent (24 ns for the WTand 13 ns for PsaA-F689N) to the total amplitude of
PhQ– oxidation is shown as a function of wavelength for both the pump-
probe (open) and pump-pump-probe (hatched) experiments. (A) WT. (B)
PsaA-F689N mutant. Error bars are the propagation of the standard devia-
tion of the mean values.
Controlling Electron Transfer by Transiently Charged States 1541the kinetics obtained by the two protocols differed markedly
in the PsaA-F689N mutant (Fig. 3 B) and became signifi-
cantly faster overall in the pump-pump-probe experiment
compared with the pump-probe kinetics. Fitting of the
data with the expression described above (Fig. 3 D) indi-
cates that whereas the lifetimes remained unaltered (within
the parameter confidence bounds), the amplitude of the
13 ns phase increased significantly with respect to the 17
ms phase, shifting the ratio of fast/slow phases of PhQ
oxidation from 0.41:0.59 to 0.62:0.38. This represents a
50% increase of the relative amplitude of the 13 ns compo-
nent, with a concomitant 35% decrease of the 17 ms phase,
corresponding to a significant overall redistribution in the
kinetic components. It is important to consider that for a
pump-pump delay of 15 ms, a significant fraction of PSI
RCs will have relaxed to a state in which all ET cofactors
are in the ground state. Based on the kinetics of Pþ700 reduc-
tion and PhQ oxidation, this relaxed fraction would ac-
count for ~80% of the RCs that are capable of performing
stable charge separation (i.e., in which P700 is in its neutral
state). The increase of the 13 ns phase from 41% to 62% in
the pump-pump-probe kinetics is thus remarkably close to
the predicted fraction of photochemically active RCs con-
taining PhQA, indicating that the majority of ET leads to
the reduction of PhQB (for a more in-depth description,
see Fig. S3).
The relative increase of the 13 ns phase with respect to the
17 ms phase was observed at several monitoring wave-
lengths in the PsaA-F689N mutant in the double-pump
experiment. This is shown in Fig. 4, where the relative am-
plitudes of the fast PhQ oxidation phase in the pump-probe
and pump-pump-probe experiments at selected wavelengths
(395, 430, 445, and 480 nm) are compared. The relative in-
crease of the 13 ns phase in PsaA-F689N was similar at all
wavelengths tested (Fig. 4 B). This was not the case for WT
PSI (Fig. 4 A), where smaller changes of variable sign were
observed.
This consistency of the relative increase of the 13 ns
phase is especially significant at 445 nm, as this wavelength
is a sensitive indicator of charge recombination of the
P700
þA0
– radical pair (28,43,44). The charge recombina-
tion process occurs with a lifetime of ~20–40 ns and over-
laps temporally with the fast PhQ oxidation phase
(7,8,15,28,43). However, the DAS associated with the
P700
þA0
– charge recombination process is markedly
different from that of PhQ oxidation. Therefore, if charge
recombination were to occur, it would lead to an alteration
of the DAS (and lifetime) of the fastest PhQ oxidation
component, especially at 445 nm, as previously observed
in mutants that promote P700
þA0
– recombination
(28,30,44). However, such changes were not observed
here (see Fig. S2). On the contrary, the increase of the
relative amplitude of the 13 ns component is more pro-
nounced at 395 nm (PhQ– absorption) and 480 nm (electro-
chromic band shift; Fig. 4 B), both of which are markerwavelengths for processes associated with forward ET
rather than charge recombination.
Therefore, the best explanation for the increase in the
relative amplitude of the 13 ns component in pump-pump-
probe experiments is an increase in the relative yield of
the photochemical reduction of PhQB when PhQ

A is present
in the ETCA chain. We further tested this hypothesis by
measuring the relative amplitude of the PhQ oxidation
phases as a function of the delay between the two pump
flashes. In this framework, it is expected that 1) the total
number of open centers that can perform charge separation
will increase as plastocyanin reduces Pþ700 produced by the
first flash (i.e., with time constants of ~6 ms and ~55 ms),
and 2) the ratio of the fast and slow phases of PhQ– oxida-
tion after the second flash will decrease as PhQA is oxidized
by FX (i.e., with a time constant of ~17 ms). The experi-
mental kinetics at 390 nm at pump-pump delays (DT) are
shown in Fig. 5 A, while Fig. 5 B shows the dependence
of the relative amplitude of the fast phase (Afast) and the
total signal (Atot) as a function of DT. As expected, Atot
increased as a function of the pump-pump delay, and its
time dependency can be described by the function
Atot ¼ ð1 etB=tÞ, with tB ~11 ms. This value is close toBiophysical Journal 108(6) 1537–1547
FIGURE 5 (A) Initial decay of the absorption difference signal at 390 nm
in pump-pump-probe experiments in the PsaA-F689N mutant, using
different values of DT: 5 ms (squares), 15 ms (circles), 60 ms (triangles),
and 200 ms (diamonds). The symbols and lines are the data and fits, respec-
tively. (B) Dependence of the total signal amplitude (open triangles, left y
axis) and the ratio between the fast phase of PhQ oxidation and the total
signal amplitude (solid diamonds, right y axis) as a function of DT. The in-
crease of total signal amplitude is described by either a monoexponential
recovery with tB ¼ 11 5 1 ms (solid line) or a biexponential recovery
with tB,1 ¼ 65 1 ms and tB,2 ¼ 625 4 ms (dash-dot line). The Afast/Atot
(DT) ratio is described by an exponential decay with a lifetime of 205 3 ms.
1542 Santabarbara et al.the average lifetime of Pþ700 reduction, when the contribu-
tions of the ~6 ms and ~55 ms components are weighted
by their fractional amplitudes. In fact, a closer match to
the experimental data is obtained by a biexponential fit
(Fig. 5 B), yielding lifetimes of tB,1 ¼ 6 5 1 ms (72%)
and tB,2 ¼ 62 5 4 ms (28%), which is fully consistent
with Atot representing the fraction of PSI with neutral P700
(i.e., open) when the second pump pulse excites the RC.
The fractional amplitude of the ~13 ns phase of PhQ
oxidation (Afast/Atot) decreases monotonically as a function
of pump-pump delay DT, approaching a final value similar
to that seen in the simple pump-probe experiment. Its time
dependency can be described by a single exponential decay
with a lifetime of ~20 ms (Fig. 5 B), which is close to the
17 ms lifetime of PhQA oxidation measured in the PsaA-
F689N mutant by the pump-probe experiment. Since it is
possible to exclude the notion that the increase in the rela-
tive amplitude of the 13 ns phase is due to charge recombi-
nation of P700
þA0A
–, it must therefore reflect the
redistribution of the statistical utilization of ETCA and
ETCB, from a ratio of ~0.4:0.6, under neutral conditions,Biophysical Journal 108(6) 1537–1547to larger than 0.9:0.1 under conditions of charge separation
occurring in the presence of PhQA.Simulation of the pump-pump kinetics
in PsaA-F689N
To gain further insights into the redistribution of utilization
of ETCA and ETCB caused by the presence of PhQ

A, we
performed a simulation of the kinetics based on a few simple
rationales. The simulations consider that when the second
pump pulse excites the sample at any delay time (DT) longer
than ~100 ns after the first actinic flash (i.e., after complete
oxidation of PhQB ), PSI can be present in four possible
redox states: 1) the fraction in which the primary donor
(P700) is oxidized and the secondary acceptor (PhQA) is
reduced is denoted as sPþ
700
PhQ , 2) the fraction in which
both P700 and PhQA are oxidized is denoted as sPþ
700
PhQ, 3)
the fraction in which P700 is reduced and PhQA is oxidized
is denoted sP700PhQ, and 4) the fraction in which both P700
and PhQA are reduced is denoted sP700PhQ . The probability
that a particular PSI RC will be in any of these states de-
pends on the kinetics with which each of the cofactors re-
turns to its neutral state after photochemical oxidation/
reduction. The molar fractions of the various redox states
described above are then equivalent to the combinatorial
probability of the population evolution of the individual co-
factors (presented in Fig. S3).
The pump-pump-probe kinetics are modeled according to
the following assumptions (for a more in-depth discussion,
see Supporting Material).
1. When the electron donor is oxidized (i.e., Pþ700), the sys-






contribute to the light-induced signal.
2. In the sP700PhQ fraction of centers, the system is in its
relaxed state and the evolution of the state produced by
the second pump flash is identical to that observed with
a single flash in the submicrosecond timescale, with
the exception of the Pþ700 reduction kinetics. The ratio
of the fast (6 ms) and slow (55 ms) phases of Pþ700 reduc-
tion slightly differs from that observed after the first
flash, because the dissociation of oxidized plastocyanin
and association of reduced plastocyanin occur within
the microsecond timescale (see Supporting Material for
more details).
3. In the sP700PhQ fraction, the presence of PhQ

A will
modify the energetics of charge separation in ETCA
(e.g., by Coulombic interactions), causing a complete
redistribution in favor of ETCB. It is assumed (for the
sake of simplicity) that the ET rates through the B-branch
and to the FeS clusters will not be significantly different
due to the presence of PhQA.
Part of the absorption difference signal detected at long
delays in whole cells is due to late electron transport
Controlling Electron Transfer by Transiently Charged States 1543events and is described in the analysis by a nondecaying
component (e.g., Fig. 1, B and C). Since the intensity of
the nondecaying signal in a pump-pump-probe experiment
is not predictable in a straightforward manner, it was al-
lowed to vary in the simulation to enable a closer match
to the experimental data, as it does not affect the kinetics
in the investigated time window (further details are given
in Fig. S4 and the Supporting Material). The results of the
simulation of the kinetics in the PsaA-F689N mutant
made under these assumptions are shown in Fig. 6, where
it can be seen that they satisfyingly agree with the exper-
imental results.
Based on the same rationale, it is possible to simulate the
DT dependence of the pump-pump-probe signal (Fig. S5).
There are two implications to the striking agreement be-
tween the simulations and the experimental results. First,
it confirms that P700
þA0
– charge recombination is not tak-
ing place to a significant extent during the pump-pump-
probe experiments in the PsaA-F689N mutant. Such a
good agreement between simulated and experimental ki-
netics would be possible only in the case that
Dε½Pþ
700
A0 ½P700A0 ¼ DεPhPh at 395 nm, and a comparison
of the DAS attributed to Pþ700 and PhQ
 (i.e., Fig. 2) indi-
cates that this is not the case. Second, it strongly suggests
that the presence of PhQA at the moment that charge sepa-
ration takes place leads to an almost complete redistribution
of primary charge separation probabilities between the
two active ETCs of PSI, favoring initial photochemistry
in ETCB.FIGURE 6 Simulation of pump-pump-probe kinetics in the PsaA-F689N
mutant. The simulations (black line) are based on the fit of the pump-probe
data (Fig. 1) and are compared with the experimental results (squares; as in
Fig. 3, but without amplitude normalization). Also shown is the deconvolu-
tion of the contributions to the pump-pump-probe absorption difference ki-
netics from the various redox state fractions of the RC at the time of the
second pump pulse: sP700PhQ (dash-dotted red line), sP700PhQ (dash-dotted
blue-green line), and sclosed (dashed gray line). To see this figure in color,
go online.DISCUSSION
Effect of the PsaA-F689N mutation on forward ET
kinetics
The PsaA-F689N substitution causes a significant increase
of the lifetime of PhQA oxidation, from ~250 ns in the
WT to 17 ms in the mutant (Fig. 1). This effect is more
than one order of magnitude greater than those previously
observed as a result of a point mutation affecting the protein
environment of the PhQA-binding site (7,8,18–23).
Although there remains some disagreement concerning the
effective midpoint of PhQs in PSI (7,15,19,21,45–49), it
has been shown that both the WT kinetics and the effect
of mutations in the PhQA binding site can be rationalized
on a semiquantitative basis by a model that considers the
oxidation of PhQA to be energetically uphill and that of
PhQB to be downhill (7,21,27,29,31). The lifetime observed
in the PsaA-F689N mutant can be qualitatively explained,
with all other energetic parameters being unchanged from
those of the WT, by a ~100-fold increase of the equilibrium
constant, corresponding to an upshift by ~125 mV of the
midpoint potential of the PhQA=PhQA couple (Fig. S1; Ta-
ble S1). This description reproduces the experimental life-
times of both the slower component (17 ms) and the
smaller time constant for the faster decay component.
However, the amplitude associated with the slow phase is
significantly overestimated in the simulations for the
PsaA-F689N mutant (ratio of ~0.96:0.04; Table S1)
compared with the relatively modest fractional increase of
this component observed experimentally, which is
0.75:0.25 on average, using the kinetics monitored in the
360–400 nm range (Fig. 2).
Even though the kinetics simulations should be consid-
ered only a semiquantitative description of the system, pre-
vious descriptions of PhQA-binding-site mutants that
considered the variation of the PhQA=PhQ

A redox potential
as the sole mutation-induced perturbation to the energetic
parameters that control ET yielded a rather satisfactory
description of both the experimental lifetimes and associ-
ated amplitudes (7,21,27,29,31). Thus, the discrepancy
between simulations and experimental results for the
PsaA-F689N substitution suggests that the mutation does
not solely affect the PhQA redox potential. Among the other
parameters that would affect the ET rates, one may consider
an increase in the (total) reorganization energy (ltot) from a
value of 0.7 to 1 eV for PhQA/FX. These values fall in the
range commonly reported for ET proteins, including PSI
(7,15,42,50–52). This, combined with an upshift of the
PhQA=PhQA midpoint potential of 105 mV, results in a
good prediction of the lifetimes, as well as the fractional
amplitude of the slow/fast phase of PhQ oxidation
(~0.81:0.19; Table S1).
Although the parameters retrieved from kinetic modeling
should be considered only as semiquantitative, because ofBiophysical Journal 108(6) 1537–1547
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tions, the simulations nonetheless indicate that a shift of
the PhQA potential by at least ~100 mV is induced by the
PsaA-F689N mutation. Therefore, irrespective of the
midpoint potential of PhQA considered for the WT, which
has been reported as being in the range of 5120 mV that
of FX (7,15,19,21,45–49), the mutation-induced perturba-
tion would render the PhQA/FX reaction in PsaA-F689N
as energetically either barely downhill or significantly
uphill.Modulation of ET directionality within PSI by the
presence of PhQA
The amplitude of the fast PhQ oxidation phase, which, as
established by previous studies (18,53), can be taken as a
reliable measure of ETCB utilization, is strongly increased
if PhQA is present when charge separation is initiated. We
have already discussed the assignment of this component
to the oxidation of PhQB rather than to charge recombina-
tion of P700
þA0
–. Notably, our normalization procedure
uses the total amplitudes obtained after the first pump flash
as an internal standard. Although this does not represent an
absolute estimate of the photochemical quantum efficiency,
which for PSI of higher plants approaches unity (4,5), it al-
lows us to rule out any significant change in quantum effi-
ciency in pump-pump-probe experiments performed in the
PsaA-F689N mutant. Consistent with this, the data can be
simulated assuming that the redistribution in favor of
ETCB is close to 100% (Fig. 6; Supporting Material).
Charge recombination from the so-called stabilized
radical pair P700
þA0
– occurs in ~20–40 ns and leads to
the repopulation of the RC excited state, as well as the
ground and triplet states (3P700). Whereas the excited state
can be retrapped with high probability by the ETCB cofac-
tors, thereby promoting a redistribution of the chain utiliza-
tion without a significant reduction of the quantum yield,
repopulation of the ground state or the population of 3P700
would instead be photochemically unproductive, thereby
lowering the quantum efficiency by some significant extent.
Since, as discussed above, we did not observe such a
decrease, redistribution is unlikely to involve repopulation
of the excited state from a relatively long-lived radical
pair (e.g., P700
þec3A
–) that would have been formed on
the A branch.
The most straightforward hypothesis to explain our re-
sults is that the charge borne by PhQA modifies the standard
free-energy difference (DG0) between the initial radical pair
produced by charge separation and the RC excited state, dis-
favoring its formation (and/or favoring the backward repo-
pulation of the RC excited state). Such an electrostatic
effect would not be unprecedented, since similar conclu-
sions were reached regarding the energetics of charge sepa-
ration in PSII in the presence of QA (54). In addition, this
interpretation is consistent with the proposal advanced byBiophysical Journal 108(6) 1537–1547Mu¨ller et al. (18) that the statistical utilization of the two
ETCs is determined by the competition for conversion of





which are considered to be the primary radical pair states
in their model. The effects of mutations that alter the redox
properties of ec3A or ec3B by breaking a hydrogen bond (H-
bond) to the 131 keto oxygen of the targeted Chl, leading to
a partial redistribution of the statistical utilization of ETCA/
ETCB (18,53), were described in terms of a decrease of DG
0
of initial charge separation from –90 meV in the WT to
approximately –70 meV in the mutants (18). The apparent
effect on directionality observed in the PsaA-F689N mutant
when photochemistry was performed in the presence of
PhQA seems to be significantly larger than that observed
in these point mutants of the ec3 Chl-binding sites in PSI
of C. reinhardtii (18,28,53). Thus, the change in DG0 asso-
ciated with primary radical pair formation in the presence of
PhQA would need to be larger than the change caused by the
H-bond mutants. This is reasonable in light of the facts that
the center-to-center distance between PhQA and ec3A is
~9 A˚, and the dielectric constant associated with membrane
proteins is typically considered to be low (in the 4–20
range), leading to fairly large electrostatic interactions
(i.e., ~80–400 meV). These are larger perturbations than
would be expected from the disruption of a single H-bond
to the 131-keto group of a Chl a (18,30,53,55). Hence,
although the mechanisms of primary charge separation
and the associated energetics in PSI are still under debate
(1,7,17,18,49,56), Coulombic interactions in the range of
80–400 meV would likely affect the charge separation ki-
netics on ETCA even when one considers larger values of
DG0 for charge separation (under normal conditions) than
those estimated by Mu¨ller et al. (18). Therefore, regardless
of the exact mechanism considered, electrostatic repulsion
would decrease the driving force for charge reparation on
ETCA significantly, thereby favoring trapping by ETCB, in
agreement with the experimental observations reported
here. This represents a novel (to our knowledge) mechanism
of directionality control in photosynthetic RCs.Insights into the evolution of photosynthetic RCs
These results provide insights into the evolution of photo-
synthetic RCs, from a bioenergetics perspective. In type II
RCs, initial charge separation is fully asymmetric (unidi-
rectional) and the lifetime of the QB semiquinone form is
such that it is compatible with the double reduction (and





B reaction, which occurs after a second
charge separation event. If indeed, as is commonly agreed
upon, type I and type II RCs evolved from a common
ancestor that was homodimeric, there should be a reason-
able scenario describing their progressive evolution. Gene
duplication represents a decisive initial step, as it made
possible the divergent evolution of the two subunits that
Controlling Electron Transfer by Transiently Charged States 1545make the heterodimer constituting the core of all known
type II RCs.
In concert with previous work, the results presented here
provide some rationales on which the evolutionary scenario
may have relied to convert a type I-like RC into a type II-
like RC, involving relatively few single amino acid substitu-
tions. First, as previously demonstrated (7,8,18–23), a single
amino acid substitution can lead to a significant increase in
the semiquinone lifetime; here, we show that an increase of
2 orders of magnitude can be achieved from a single amino
acid substitution (~17 ms in PsaA-F689N compared with
~250 ns in the WT). A lifetime in the hundreds of microsec-
onds time range, as in the case of in type II RCs (6), would
not require much additional change. We interpret the
increased lifetime of PhQA resulting from the PsaA-
F689N substitution as (predominantly) upshifting the reduc-
tion potential of the PhQA=PhQ

A couple. This also implies a





B couples, and thus a large driving force for in-






which has been proposed to occur in WT PSI (21,31). The
oxidation of PhQA is thus thermodynamically driven by
coupling with the large exergonic oxidation of FX by FA/
FB(7,15,19). Therefore, in the absence of FA/FB, PhQ

A
would represent the most stable state in the PsaA-F689N
mutant PSI, and to a smaller extent in the case of WT
PSI. The absence of the FA and FB clusters would thus
further stabilize PhQA, if such a large change did not greatly
affect the potentials of the other cofactors (57).
The core of the photosynthetic RC of heliobacteria is
composed of a homodimer of the PshA polypeptide, and
the soluble PshB polypeptide was originally thought to act
analogously to PsaC (58). However, PshB appears to be
weakly bound to the PshA homodimer (59) and the same
is true of the PscB polypeptide of the chlorobial RC (60),
suggesting that this is a general property of homodimeric
type I RCs. Thus, the homodimeric ancestor of the type I
RCs probably harbored an FX cluster but lacked a tightly
bound ferredoxin-like FA/FB-binding subunit. In this
context, a mutation that sufficiently delayed PhQA oxidation
would result in an RC with characteristics of both RC fam-
ilies, i.e., a quinone-reducing acceptor side in a system per-
forming bidirectional ET. Based on the results obtained in
this study, one could argue that this might be sufficient to
confer a type II-like function on a type I RC. The first photo-
chemical event would result in the formation of the analog
of PhQA with a quantum yield close to one, and the second
photochemical act would produce PhQB equally efficiently,
as shown here. Subsequent ET from PhQB to PhQ

A via FX
would result in a double reduction of the quinone, to quinol,
assuming that there existed a pathway for efficient proton-
ation of the semiquinone and/or quinolate form(s). (We
deliberately omit in this discussion the need to couple pro-
ton transfer to the reduction of the quinone, as well as issuesregarding binding of the quinone and release of the quinol.
These issues are undoubtedly important and deserve careful
discussion, but this would go beyond the scope of this
article.) In this respect, it is worth noting that PSI is capable
of a double reduction of plastoquinone (which has a higher
redox potential than PhQ) when it is bound in the PhQ site
(44). Although this reaction occurs with low quantum effi-
ciency in PSI (44), the same may not be true of the type I
RCs of the anoxygenic phototrophs.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
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